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Welcome to 2019!
We’ve had a wonderful Autumn season here at Riverhouse with
lots of new faces coming through the doors. Please help us
spread the word by passing on the spring brochure to your friends
and family.
highlights of the spring brochure for me are: an evening with Tony
Walsh, the poet who rose to fame with 'This is the Place' (in
response to the Manchester bombing) and Tony hawks (Radio 4)
joins us for a special screening of his film from his best-selling book,
‘Playing the Moldovans at Tennis’ followed by a Q&A session. You will also find details of
the second Walton Folk Festival over the first May Bank holiday weekend.

Classical Music
We have a varied programme of classical music with an afternoon celebrating Bach’s Six
Suites for Solo Cello performed by Robert Max, and a very special concert by the Rossetti
ensemble.

More Music
We welcome back two wonderful songstresses this January: Janine Johnson with
'Confessions of a Soul Diva', and the gorgeous Melissa James. Melissa will be facilitating
an amazing singing workshop after which, you’ll have the chance to join her in her
evening performance.

Theatre
A diverse diet of theatre is on the menu this spring, from Beowulf, a return visit by Rhodri
Miles with his show 'Shylock', a one man show celebrating the life of John Le Mesurier and
a play about Britain's bloodiest witch hunt.

We request that parents and carers
consider the age recommendations for
each of the children’s shows before
booking (and enquire if in any doubt).

Exhibitions
We are very excited about the spring line up in the Robert Phillips gallery. Jennie Tuffs will
be exhibiting her colourful paintings here for the first time and Andrew Crummy, designer
of the wonderful Mount Felix Tapestry, will display a mixed media collection featuring oil
paintings and 3D work. he will also be launching his new project, The Cancer Tapestry,
inspired by his own recent personal experience. Finally, we have a new partner, the
goldmark gallery in Uppingham and they are sending us two exhibitions. In the first you
can purchase top quality posters and prints by some of the most famous Artists of the 20th
Century while the second exhibition features the work of Mark Chagall.

Latecomers

Emily Boulting, Director

Latecomers cannot necessarily be
admitted, so please ensure you arrive at
least 10 minutes before the start of a
performance.

Access
Riverhouse is fully equipped to welcome
disabled visitors.
• Wheelchair spaces for performances
(advance booking essential)
• Dedicated parking spaces
• Level access to the barn and studio
and a lift to the gallery
• Induction Loop
• Accessible toilet
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SPRINg 2019

hIRINg OUR SPACeS
All our facilities are available to hire for performances,
exhibitions, concerts, conferences, celebrations,
meetings and training days. Please email
donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more information.
The Barn Kitchen can cater for your event. There is a
range of menu options depending on the type of event
and your budget. For more info go to
www.barnkitchenriverhouse.co.uk
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FAMiLY TheATRe
Saturday 5 Jan 2pm and 3pm*

Saturday 6 April 11am and 2pm
TOURING PRODUCTION £12 (£10 child)†

Theatrix Arts presents

The Dragon's Tale

Members of the Audience said:
“Fantastic show, puppets and story. Children and adults alike enthralled. Wonderful performance.
Making puppets afterwards is a great addition. Highly recommended”.
“Very entertaining, really got the whole family involved”
*Performance 2pm, workshop at 3pm
†£12 and £10 for workshop and performance

The Mystery of Memory
Lane

hand to Mouth Theatre consists of Martin Bridle and su eaton, creators of high quality,
thoughtful and entertaining puppet theatre. Over the years they have entertained
audiences at theatres and festivals in the UK, europe, Russia, the UsA, Canada, south
Korea and Taiwan. They are based in The new Forest.
suitable for ages 3-8 years

Sat 20 April 1.30pm and 3.30pm

suitable for ages 4+

Tom Thumb
A show by Marcello
Chiarenza
Adapted by Patrick Lynch
Original music by Carlo
Cialdo Capelli
Assistant director Gianni
Bissaca
Design assistant Elena
Marini
One night tiny Tom overhears
Mum and Dad talking - there's
nothing left to eat so they are going to leave him and his six brothers in the forest!
Outwitting his parents and the ogre, Tom shows everybody that even though he is small
he is still mighty as he protects his brothers, finds the treasure and makes sure they'll never
be hungry again. Performed entirely on and under a kitchen table, this classic story is
brought to life in a playful and fascinating show full of Lyngo's magic with feathery
spinning birds, a flying house and a portable forest. Come and join tiny Tom on his very big
adventure!
suitable for ages 3+

TOURING PRODUCTION £10 (£8 children)
Lyngo Theatre presents

Egg and Spoon

TOURING PRODUCTION £10 (£8 children)
Lyngo Theatre presents
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Hand to Mouth Theatre presents

A chance to remember forgotten fun and
make new memories with this warm and
nostalgic show based around a Bric-a
Brac market stall where Mr shabby and
Mrs Chic try to teach a new dog old tricks
and solve the Mystery of Memory Lane.
Telling stories, singing songs, using tin toys,
hand-carved marionettes, seaside Punch
and Judy puppets and playing vintage
musical instruments they eventually
restore the memory of the lost Puppet
Dog Toby and find out where he belongs.

Foolishly John Lambton throws the
strange googly eyed fish back into
the river. What has he done! The
fish grew and grew and grew
until… Well why not find out by
coming to watch Paul Batten of
Theatrix Arts perform this magical
story based on the legend of the
Lambton Worm through puppets,
changing scenery, song, music
and sound effects. Then meet the
puppets and create you very own
Dragon Puppet.

Sat 9 February 2pm and 4pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £10 (£8 children)

Our first special theatre show for the early
years. The very young won’t sit still to
watch a show and we don’t expect them
to. egg and spoon is an interactive romp
through the seasons where you come in
and out of our magic circle and get to
open all the gifts of nature. Percy and
April get you settled on our comfortable
cushions and introduce you to Birdy, still
hiding in his glowing egg. We have to wait
‘til spring if we want to see him so it’s time to begin our hands-on journey through the year
with flocks of flying birds circling around our special growing tree. We’ll run through the
rain and the falling leaves and sleep under the snow ‘til spring wakes us up for the
butterfly party. This show has delighted children all over the world from new York to
singapore and when Birdy does come out they all want to give him a little stroke and a
feed. egg and spoon is a perfect gentle introduction to the magic of theatre.
“Most important is the company's ability to work at a pace and with a simple directness that gains
genuine responses and involvement from very young people. There's nothing to frighten,
everything to enjoy, right up to the final moment when (without a spoon in sight) the egg hatches
and a new chick emerges to greet the audience, and the world.” reviewsgate.com
“Suitable for even the shortest attention spans.” The New York Times
suitable for ages 1-5 years
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ChiLDRen’s evenTs

TheATRe

Sunday 3 February, Sunday 3 March 3.30pm

£4/£2*

Friday 8 February 8pm

*

Beowulf - a new version of a
very old story from Seth Kriebel

Bring a cushion and cuddly toy to our creative
storytelling events. enjoy crafty projects, themed
activities and a tea-time treat - the perfect
afternoon outing for families with small children.

3 February – The Giant Jam
Sandwich
by Jonn Vernon Lord

One hot summer in Itching Down,
Four million wasps flew into town.
What are the villagers going to do about this noisy,
nasty nuisance of a swarm? Make a giant jam
sandwich - that's what!

3 March – Farmer Duck

By Martin Waddell and Helen Oxenbury

A hardworking duck is rescued from life with a lazy
farmer in this award-winning picture book classic
from Owl Babies author, Martin Waddell, and Bear
hunt illustrator, helen Oxenbury.
in this Kate greenaway Medal and Kurt Maschler
Award-winning modern classic, two of the most
celebrated picture book creators of our time tell
the story of a hardworking duck, who has the very
bad luck of living with a lazy farmer. Until the day
when the other animals on the farm come up with
a heroic plan.
*£4 (Age 3+) £2 (Age 2 and under) includes a drink and teatime treat

£7/£5*

Lucky Dip Disco
A retro disco party for children under
7, with their grown-ups
Bubbles, lights, games and musical
mayhem! Award winning DJ, Janek
schaefer, returns with his retro Disco for
children and their adults to dance
together. his Lucky Dip Disco invites you
to select the records from a collection of
classic dancing music from the 1920s to
the 2010s. Pre-booking is essential to
avoid disappointed kids! Refreshments
available from the café.
*£7 child, £5 adult, non walkers free
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£14 (£12 concs)

House presents

Story Café

Sunday 27 January, 24 February, 17 March 3.30pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

Adapted and performed by Seth Kriebel
Devised with and directed by Zoe Bouras
Before we begin, i should warn you: this story ends with
a dragon. But every story ends with a dragon. if you
make it to ‘happily ever After’ and there isn’t a dragon
nearby, the story isn’t over yet.
seth Kriebel’s Beowulf is an interactive performancegame inviting you to explore the world of a legendary
story from our ancient past without leaving your seat.
illuminating the original epic, each show is unique,
guided by your choices. An evocative soundscape
accompanies your journey through strange lands, to
discover forgotten monsters and bring a viking hero’s tale back to life 1,000 years after his
adventures. Why, after all these years, do we still tell each other stories about monsters
that lurk in dark…?
“Delivers both laughter and poetry.” The Stage

suitable for ages 14+ years
*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Saturday 16 February 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £14

Rhodri Miles presents

Shylock
Written and Directed by Gareth Armstrong
Performed by Rhodri Miles (‘Seilioc’ [Welsh
language version of Shylock], ‘Burton’ and ‘Dylan
Thomas: Clown in the Moon’).
'The tragic, funny and often unbelievable life of fiction's
most famous Jew'.
is shylock the Jewish moneylender from ‘The Merchant of
venice’ a villain or victim?
gareth Armstrong's award winning solo play confronts
these Jewish stereotypes through the eyes of his only
friend - and the only other Jewish man in the whole of
shakespeare - Tubal.
Promoted to centre stage from his minor role in The
Merchant of venice, he proves a born comic storyteller.
Celebrating the richness of shakespeare's language and
conjuring up a whole cast of characters from Portia to
Pontius Pilate, from Romeo to Max Reinhardt, and from Barabbas to Richard Burbage, this
dazzling, moving, often hilarious play is a fascinating exploration of shylock and his
people.
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TheATRe
Thursday 28 February 7.30pm

Saturday 23 March 8pm
PLAYREADING EVENT

£3

Caroline Dooley leads a reading of

An Inspector Calls
by JB Priestley
it’s 1912 and the comfortably-off
Birling family are enjoying dinner at
their sumptuous home. They are
celebrating their daughter sheila’s
engagement to a prosperous young
man, gerald. But the festivities are
interrupted by the arrival of the
lugubrious inspector goole, or is it
gould? each member of the family
is remorselessly exposed as the
inspector forensically dissects their
middle-class hypocricies in relation
to the death of a young woman called eva smith. The final twist in the tale is a spinetingler.
Come along and join in this relaxed reading of JB Priestley’s classic play, or just listen if you
prefer.
scripts will be provided.

Saturday 16 March 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

The Wonderful Discovery
of Witches in Lancaster
A spellbinding new play inspired by the true
story of Britain’s bloodiest witch-hunt.
it’s 1615, and Magistrates Potts and nowell are
on a mission to arm their countrymen against
a plague of devilish outsiders. Until now their
chief weapon has been Jennet Device,
youngest of the Pendle Witches, the girl whose
testimony condemned her entire family to the
noose. But now Jennet has grown up, her eyes
are starting to open, and, tonight, heads will
roll.
Dawn state combine searing dialogue,
haunting music and bold theatricality to
explore the heart-breaking story of Britain’s
most notorious witch-craft trial, in a new play
by gareth Jandrell.
“This subtly beautiful production has its own enchantment, not to be forgotten.” Exeunt Magazine
“A brilliant return from a fantastic, upcoming company” British Theatre Guide
“Chilling and heart-breaking, this is the best kind of history lesson.” The Scotsman

£14 (£12 concs)

*

RBM Comedy presents

Do You Think That’s Wise? –
The Life and Times of John Le
Mesurier
in this affectionate tribute to one of Britain’s bestloved comedy stars, leading impressionist Julian
Dutton (BBC1’s ‘The Big impression’, BBC R4’s ‘The
secret World’, co-creator and co-star of BBC2's
‘Pompidou’ with Matt Lucas) brings to life the man
behind the wry smile and urbane english repartee
that charmed millions and turned John Le Mesurier
into a household name as sergeant Wilson in Dad’s
Army. As with many comedy stars, Le Mesurier’s life
was not without tragedy – his broken marriage to
hattie Jacques, his betrayal by his best friend Tony
hancock – all these setbacks shook him, but his
reputation as the quintessential english gentleman
never wavered. Packed with glorious reminiscences
and stories from the golden age of classic British comedy, Julian Dutton’s show is a joyful
and moving celebration of one of the most popular comic actors of our era.
“You would think that John Le Mesurier was actually stood before you. An amazing biographical
tale - look out for it on tour.” British Comedy Guide

Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

£12 (£10 children)

Dawn State Theatre Company presents
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TOURING PRODUCTION

Wednesday 10 – Saturday 13 April 7.30pm

LOCAL PRODUCTION £14

Runnymede Drama Group presents

Volpone
A new adaptation by Tony Frier
from the original by Ben Johnson
volpone, a rich italian magnifico, is
receiving excessive and
uncustomary attention from his
neighbours who are showering him
with gifts to ingratiate themselves
into becoming his sole benefactor as
he’s edging towards death. Or is
he? Well, (spoiler alert) no he isn’t –
in fact he’s in the prime of health
and, with his faithful servant, they are
conning the neighbours out of
everything they own.
Ben Johnson’s wonderfully ingenious,
satirical and witty masterpiece, with
colourful characters and themes
that are equally relevant today, has been adapted for modern audiences in a novel
way, yet still faithfully retaining the plot, characters and style of the original.
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COMeDY/MAgiC
Saturday 2 February 8pm

Friday 5 April 8pm
TOURING PRODUCTION

star of ‘Live at the Apollo’, ‘Live from the BBC’, ‘Mock the Week’,
‘Roast Battle’ and ‘Live from the Comedy store’ suzi Ruffell takes
her sell-out and critically acclaimed show ‘nocturnal’ on tour this
spring.
if you don’t have anxiety, i don’t think you’re concentrating! suzi
is worried about everything - from someone breaking into her
flat, to human rights across the globe, to her cat’s quality of life –
and it’s keeping her awake. Following last year’s critically
acclaimed, sell-out run, this show is not to be missed.
“Excellent hour of Stand Up” The Sunday Times
“Emerging star” The Scotsman
“Flawless stand-up machine” The List
14+ (Parental guidance) Likely to be swearing and adult
content

Sunday 24 March 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£12

£12

Danny Buckler –
One Man Showman!

£12

Suzi Ruffell – Nocturnal

TOURING PRODUCTION

Comedian, storyteller, sleight of hand artist, Danny Buckler is
a truly unique comedic performer who will be bringing all
these skills and more in his incredible show.
expect a rip-roaring evening of comedy, magic, spontaneity,
obscure impressions and the very occasional musical
interlude in this side splitting journey through the colourful
imagination of a showbiz Willy Wonka.
Witness a tour de force from the ‘showbiz shaman’ who
headlines theatres for Disney, has toured with victoria Wood
and Jon Richardson and been featured on BBC 1, Ch 4 and
Ch 5.
suitable for ages 16+ years
"A Hancockian treasure" Russell Brand
"Really has it all...he's funny as hell" The Skinny
"Amazingly insightful commentary on the modern condition" The List

MAgiC

Ivo Graham – Motion Sickness
A feisty new show about facing the future, named after ivo’s
fourth favourite hot Chip song (and a beaut by Phoebe
Bridgers). As seen/heard on ‘Live at the Apollo’, ‘Mock the
Week’, ‘Live from the BBC’, Jon Richardson’s ‘Ultimate
Worrier’, ‘Fighting Talk’, ‘The now show’, ‘it’s not What You
Know’, and eating subway sandwiches in petrol stations.

Sunday 10 February 4pm

Morgan & West’s
Utterly Spiffing
Spectacular Magic
Show for Kids (and
childish grown-ups!)

14+ (Parental guidance) Likely to be swearing and adult
content

£12.50

Mock Tudor Comedy Club
Our very own Mock Tudor Comedy Club is back with our regular Friday
club night, featuring the cream of Britain's comedy circuit. For well over
a decade we have given you the chance to see nationally known
comedy stars perform on the Riverhouse stage alongside some of the
funniest emerging talent in the country.
Check www.riverhousebarn.co.uk, Facebook and Twitter for news of line ups as they are
confirmed.
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£15 (£13 concs)

Morgan & West with Makin Productions
present

“Endlessly amusing hour from the politest man in comedy”
The i
“Not an ounce of flab on his routines… a joy” The Telegraph
“A self-deprecating dweeb par excellence, on the brink of
comedy’s Premier League” The Evening Standard

Friday 18 January, 22 February, 15 March 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

Morgan & West present magic and
mayhem for ages five to 105!
Time travelling magicians Morgan &
West present a jaw dropping, heart
stopping, brain busting, opinion adjusting, death defying, mind frying, spirit lifting,
paradigm shifting, outlook changing, furniture rearranging magic extravaganza!
Morgan & West have fooled Penn & Teller (‘Fool Us’ iTv 1), competed to be ‘The next
great Magician’ (iTv 1), and even attempted to escape ‘The slammer’ (CBBC).
Witness a mountain of mysterious magic, a hatful of hyper-reality, and of course a truck
full of tricks and tea. Mixing brain boggling illusion and good old fashioned tom-foolery,
Morgan & West present a show for all the family, where magic and silliness abound!
Winners: Best Family show Buxton Fringe 2013
“Hilarious and good for all ages” Primary TImes
“Hugely talented” Daily Mirror
“Superbly crafted” The Stage

suitable for ages 5+ years
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FiLM/sPeCiAL sCReenings

MAgiC
Friday 22 March 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £15 (£13 concs)

£12 (£10 concs)

Friday 8 March 7.30pm

Luke Jermay –
Intuition
intuition is a strange thing
and Luke Jermay is even
stranger. Building on his
acclaimed debut show
‘sixth sense’, entertainer
Luke Jermay is back and
better than ever with a
brand new interactive
stage show jam packed
with phenomenal jaw
dropping demonstrations
of intuition, telepathy and
prediction; your mind will
be read, your choices will
be predicted and your
future will be revealed.
This will be a unique
experience that is funny,
entertaining, emotional,
controversial, uplifting and
insightful; something you
will never forget!
“This new show brings my
passions for the mysteries of
the mind, divination,
telepathy and magic
together to create something
really unique and amazing.
The show is all about you!
Your thoughts, your past,
your present and your future! If you have enjoyed my previous show I know you will love my new
show ‘Intuition’ which takes things to the next level.” Luke Jermay
“My jaw dropped repeatedly... Jermay puts us in a state where we can wonder whether life has
more possibilities than we thought it did an hour before” The Times
“Jermay puts the rest of us mind readers to shame” Derren Brown
“Jermay is one of my favourite performers! See his show!” David Blaine
“Jermay is a genius of modern mind reading. See his amazing live show!” Dynamo, Magician
Impossible
“Jermay is different...to gain power like his he must be in league with the Devil. Utterly astonishing
in the extreme.” Edinburgh Evening News
“Jermay is the Devil, pure and simple...he is spookily accurate, which left us wondering whether to
applaud or run screaming in terror...go see Luke Jermay right now!” The Void
Please note: no spirit mediumship will be presented in ‘intuition’ and the show is suitable
for those 14 years and older.
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Tony Hawks: Playing the Moldovans at Tennis (2012)
Comedian/actor/writer/singer, Tony returns following his sell-out show here with Chesney
hawkes, last summer. This time he will introduce his 2012, star-studded film, ‘Playing the
Moldvovans at Tennis’, filmed during the writing of his best-selling book of the same name.
After the film, Tony will be available for a question and answer session.

Saturday 12 January 4pm

Free entry
Riverhouse Accessible Films present*

Captain Underpants –
The First Epic Movie (U)
Dir: David Soren (2017)
Join us for an accessible film screening suitable
for families with special needs. There will be an
interval and refreshments.
george Beard and harold hutchins are two
overly imaginative pranksters who spend hours in
a treehouse creating comic books. When their
mean Principal threatens to separate them into
different classes, the mischievous boys
accidentally hypnotise him into thinking that he's
a ridiculously enthusiastic, incredibly dimwitted
superhero named Captain Underpants.
*These screenings will be made with autism friendly
adjustments designed to make the cinema more
inclusive and accessible for people with sensory
sensitivities.
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WORDs/POeTRY

Saturday 6 April 8pm

Wednesday 13 February 7.30pm

£3 on the door

Royston Pike Lecture

Julian Pooley presents Owen
Manning, William Bray and
the Writing of Surrey’s
County History, 1760 - 1832
Manning and Bray’s ‘history and Antiquities of the
County of surrey’ took more than forty years to
research and thirteen to publish. Though
acknowledged as one of the finest county
histories of georgian england, its production was
fraught with difficulties. This talk, drawing on the
rich archive materials of Manning and Bray, the
antiquary Richard gough and the printer John
nichols, shows how the project was part of a
national culture of local history research which
remains a basic tool for students of surrey’s past.
Julian Pooley is Public services Manager at surrey
history Centre and has been a professional
archivist for over thirty years. he has published widely in the field of eighteenth century
antiquarian and biographical research.

£3 on the door

Wednesday 3 April 7.30pm

£12

An evening with
Tony Walsh Poet
aka Longfella
Tony Walsh is an ordinary
bloke with an extraordinary
talent and a remarkable
story.
Overcoming childhood
poverty and illness, then
working everyday jobs in the
communities of his beloved
home city of Manchester, he
has risen in recent years to
become one of the UK’s
most widely recognised and most in-demand professional poets. A regular on tv and
radio since 2011, Tony performs and teaches internationally and his work has been
commissioned by a growing list of major institutions, attracting a legion of fans and
celebrity admirers. his work came to worldwide attention in May 2017 when broadcast
globally from the vigil for victims of the arena bomb outrage in his beloved Manchester.
his performance trended worldwide on social media and his poem, ‘This is The Place’,
entered the folklore and fabric of the city he’s still proud to call home – painted onto
walls, recited in schools, re-mixed by DJs, even tattooed onto skin.

FUnDRAiseR

Royston Pike Lecture

Hilary Brandt presents
A Holiday in North Korea
north Korea is a country full of surprises, with visitors’
expectations overturned on a daily basis, and the
media struggling to keep up with the everchanging news. hilary Bradt enjoyed an 18-day
‘pioneering’ trip to the Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea in 2016, travelling to all parts of
the country, discovering beautiful mountain
scenery and fine beaches, as well as numbingly
dull factories. But in north Korea, even the
boredom is interesting and the people, without
exception, friendly and charming.
hilary Bradt MBe is the founder of Bradt Travel
guides which published the first ever guide to
north Korea in 2003.

Friday 1 February 8pm

£25

Fundraising Gin Tasting
Evening
Join us for the first ever great Barn gin Festival Riverhouse fundraising evening all about gin!
Did you know there are approximately ten
distilleries in surrey? We’ll be turning the Barn into a
gin Palace and giving you a chance to tantalise
your taste buds with the finest locally made gins.
The admission price includes gin tasting, canapes
to nibble, cocktail demonstrations, a look at the
history of gin and a light-hearted gin quiz. Plus live
entertainment.
it’ll be a fun filled night to remember for all the over18s in the family!
Canapes provided in conjunction with Born From
necessity, our local eco-friendly organic grocer.
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CLAssiCAL MUsiC

CLAssiCAL MUsiC
Lunchtime Concerts

Join the Riverhouse Treble Clef Club

1pm Concert only £11 (£8.80 Treble Clef price), Lunch at noon (£8.50 please book in advance)

£5 for the remaining part of the season
As a member, you will be given a voucher to entitle you to a 20% discount on one
ticket for each concert in the series marked with a treble clef

For further information please telephone: 01932 253354

January – June 2019 Season

Wednesday 9 January 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Jamal Aliyev (cello)
Maria Tarasewicz (piano)
Born in Azerbaijan, Jamal studied at the Yehudi
Menuhin school and at the Royal College of
Music. in 2017 Jamal made his BBC proms debut
and won the Arts Club - sir Karl Jenkins Music
Award.

Wednesday 9 January

1pm

Jamal Aliyev (cello)

£11

Wednesday 6 February

8pm

Rossetti Ensemble

£25

Wednesday 13 February

1pm

Olga Stezhko (piano)

£11

Wednesday 13 March

1pm

Joe Richards (marimba)

£11

Wednesday 3 April

1pm

Oliver Nelson (violin)

£11

Wednesday 8 May

1pm

Sean Shibe (guitar)

£11

Saturday 18 May

8pm

Kristiana Ignatieva (cello)

£20

1pm

Phillip Nelson (double bass)

Olga Stezhko (piano)

Wednesday 12 June

£11

Minsk-born Olga is a winner of numerous international
prizes. she has performed throughout europe and the UsA
to great acclaim. Olga specialises in the music of the early
and mid-20th century. her all-Debussy album, marking the
centenary of the composer’s death, has been released
worldwide.

From Jewish Life
sonata for solo cello
Cello sonata in g minor Op. 5 no. 2

Bloch
Ligeti
Beethoven

“Thoughtful, expansive readings from a young artist possessed of enviable technique and a rich
broad palette” Classical Music magazine.

Wednesday 13 February 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

image Book Two
sonata in B flat major K. 570
six pieces Op.118
Oiseaux tristes and Alborada del gracioso

Debussy
Mozart
Brahms
Ravel

Wednesday 13 March 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Joe Richards (marimba)
Joe delighted the lunchtime audience last time
he appeared at Riverhouse with delightful
presentation and his superb technique on a
rarely heard instrument. he has performed all
over the UK and abroad as solo artist and
orchestral, chamber and West end musician.
string of Pearls
Loops iv
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Olga stezhko

David Lang
Philippe Hurel
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CLAssiCAL MUsiC

Saturday 2 March 3pm

Sunday 20 January 3pm

£15

Clare
Howick
(violin)
Described as "simply
spectacular" and
"playing with
beguiling warmth and
affection",
internationally
acclaimed violinist,
Clare howick, has
been awarded
'editor's Choice' in
both gramophone and Classical Music magazines, 'Recording of the Month' on Music
Web international and 'Recommended Recording' on BBC Radio 3 Record Review.
Andrew West has performed regularly at Riverhouse since its earliest days! he regularly
partners singers such as Mark Padmore and Roderick Williams, and has been an Artistic
Director of the nuremberg Festival since 2005. he is currently professor of chamber music
at the Royal Academy of Music.
violin sonata in B major Op.Posth. (1892)
Chanson de nuit
Tallahassee suite
violin sonata in A major
Tzigane

£25

Rossetti
Ensemble
John Lenehan (piano)
Sarah Trickey (violin)
Sarah-Jane Bradley
(viola)
Tim Lowe (cello)
Four of the country’s leading
chamber musicians came
together in 2018 to form a
new ensemble. They have
already performed at King’s
Place, London and at
festivals around the UK.
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Come and enjoy an
afternoon of music
given by students,
aged from 4 to
eighteen years, who
learn to play the
piano using the
suzuki method. The
programme will
include piano solos,
duets and trios and
there may also be
some surprise
additions.
Book via carol.abson
@ntlworld.com or
tel 01932 245159

£20 (£10 students and under 18s)

Robert Max plays
Bach’s Six Suites
for Solo Cello

Wednesday 6 February 8pm

Piano Quartet in eb
Piano Quartet in g minor
Phantasy Piano Quartet

Suzuki
Piano
Recital

Sunday 10 March 6pm

Delius
Elgar
Cyril Scott
Franck
Ravel

£10 (U15 £5)

Join Robert Max for a unique
voyage through Johann
sebastian Bach's six cello suites,
some of the most sublime music
written for that instrument.
Robert will be playing the first 5
suites on a stradivarius cello
dating from 1726 known as the
Comte de saveuse and the sixth
suite on a five-stringed cello as
requested by the composer.
Robert will be familiar to
Riverhouse audiences from his
many appearances with the
Barbican Piano Trio.

Mozart
Brahms
Frank Bridge
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FOLK

Sunday 24 March 12.15pm

Ninebarrow

Walton Folk
Our monthly Sunday lunchtime concerts showcase the very best in contemporary
folk, roots and acoustic music. Walton Folk has put together an amazing season in
the lead up to the second Walton Folk Festival on Saturday 4 May.
The café will be serving brunches (not included in the price) and the bar will be
open from noon.

Sunday 27 January 12.15pm

£12.50 (£10.50 concs, children free)

Alden Patterson and
Dashwood
Alden Patterson and Dashwood are a
norwich based folk trio comprising of
Christina Alden (vocals/guitar), Alex
Patterson (fiddle/vocals) and noel
Dashwood (dobro/vocals). Following the
success of their award winning debut
album ‘Call Me home’ the band released
their second album ‘By The night’ in June
2018. A homespun approach is at the heart of Alden Patterson and Dashwood’s music.
Their music draws on material from ancient songs re-spun with new melodies, as well as
original material depicting tales of time travel, mountain journeys and their affection for
home. The band are set for another successful year with a busy summer of high profile
festivals and over seventy dates at folk clubs and theatres across the UK.
“It’s lovely stuff” Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2 Folk Show 2016
“Album Of The Year ‘Editor’s Choice’” fROOTS Magazine 2016
“Something of enormous promise” Songlines

Sunday 24 February 12.15pm

£12.50 (£10.50 concs, children free)

Jacob and Drinkwater
Devon based duo Jacob and Drinkwater
formed in 2014 and comprise singersongwriter Tobias Ben Jacob and Lukas
Drinkwater. Tobias first received wider acclaim
as part of The Roots Union with BBC Folk Award
winners Phillip henry and hannah Martin
(edgelarks) and Lukas has toured with emily
Barker, Albert Jones, Ange hardy, and the
People’s string Foundation and worked with
seth Lakeman and many more.
in september 2018, they embarked on their
’Waters Of england’ tour which combined
touring with wild swimming; documenting their
adventures via their social media pages.
The February 2019 ‘This Old River’ tour will be their biggest to date and coincides with the
release of their first full studio album release, successfully crowdfunded through indiegogo.
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£12.50 (£10.50 concs, children free)

ninebarrow is a multi-award-winning folk duo,
who are impressing audiences across the
country with their innovative and captivating
take on the folk tradition. Described by Mark
Radcliffe as sounding like “two halves of one
voice”, by seth Lakeman as “a fantastic duo”
and by Kate Rusby as “absolutely amazing”,
Jon Whitley and Jay LaBouchardiere combine
breath-taking vocal harmonies and melodies,
delivering songs that are inspired and rooted in
the landscape and history of the British isles.
Most recently, the duo were nominated in the
2017 BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards in the ‘horizon’
category for Best emerging Artist; their latest
album, ‘The Waters and the Wild’ (released in April 2018) was awarded 5-stars in both ‘The
Morning star’ and the english Folk Dance & song society’s ‘eDs Magazine’, and has
received airplay on BBC Radios 2, 3, 6 Music, Wales and scotland. Folk luminary, Mike
harding, has hailed it as “absolutely monumental”.
“Stunning” Maverick Magazine; “Immaculate” The EFDSS; “An absolute joy” The Morning Star
“Another example of how strong British folk music is at the moment” The Telegraph

Saturday 30 March 8pm

£15

Kathryn Roberts and Sean
Lakeman
Duos come and duos go... And some nurture
and fine-tune their art and watch it grow into
something totally original, captivating and
award-winning. Bonded by an unseen
alchemy, Kathryn Roberts and sean Lakeman
have entwined their professional and personal
relationship into an enviable class act of
imaginative songwriting and musicianship.
The Dartmoor-based husband and wife have
twice won the coveted ‘Best Duo’ title at the BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards (2016 and 2013),
consistently delivering assured, distinctive performances whether live or recorded. Over
two decades of performance they have never been trapped in a groove – always bold
and innovative, mixing traditional song arrangements with (increasingly) their self-penned
material which reels from the bitter to the sweet, the wry to the sad, the political to the
passive, across folk, rock, country and blues genres.
With ‘Personae’, Kathryn Roberts and sean Lakeman present their landmark fifth studio
album. it is an eclectic emotional see-saw of a journey, melding ten tracks of traditional
ballads and their own self-penned versatile material. Once again Roberts and Lakeman
have created an album by turns curious, thought-provoking, moving and magical – a
complete cornucopia astutely delivered by one of the most intriguing, uninhibited and
popular duos on the British folk scene. Most definitely not 'personae non gratae'.
“It’s folk music for the modern age.” The Telegraph
“These guys are something very special” Acoustic Magazine
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FOLK
Saturday 4 and Sunday 5 May

JAzz
Tickets see below

Walton Folk Festival
Following the sell-out success of the first ever Walton Folk
Festival, another amazing lineup of top folk and acoustic
acts are set to light up Riverhouse as part of the Festivities
for the May Day Bank holiday weekend.

12 Noon – Daytime Session
Edgelarks
"Subtle, atmospheric... Bravely original" The Guardian
"Hannah Martin is an enthralling singer; Phillip Henry plays all
manner of guitars and the harmonica, terrifically." Songlines

Lukas Drinkwater
A Riverhouse Barn favourite, whose collaboration credits
read like a who’s who of contemporary British folk – making
a rare solo appearance.

Hannah Ashcroft
influenced by the likes of John Martyn, Feist and Radiohead
she has developed a distinctive sound, combining intricate
fingerpicking with haunting melodies.

Trials of Cato
A three-piece band from Wales and Yorkshire, who shaped their sound in Lebanon,
perform orginal and traditional material.
“One of the real discoveries on the folk circuit in recent times.” Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2

7.30pm – Evening Session
Daria Kulesh
"One of the most beautiful songs I’ve heard in many a year" Mike Harding
"A definite contender for the best album of 2017" Pete Bradley, Fatea Magazine

False Lights
The mighty False Lights close the festival, offering a fresh take to traditional folk merging
the sounds of 90s guitar bands, electronica, post rock, traditional ballads and shapenote
singing.
“A game changer for all involved, and perhaps even the scene in general” fRoots
“Folk rock brilliance” Songlines
“In the world of folk and roots music, collaborations don’t get much bigger and better than this.”
Folk Radio

Saturday 4 May from 12 noon until 10.30pm
Tickets: £15 daytime (12-6.30pm)
£18 evening (7.30pm-10.30pm)
£30 full day (12pm to 10.30pm)
(NB. When booking, £30 All Day passes can be found on the daytime booking page)
note this is part of the May Day Weekend Festivities including a sunday Family Folk gig
and May Fair on Bank holiday Monday. More details to be announced.
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£15 (£6 students)

Friday 25 January 8pm

*

Tony Kofi Quintet –
'A Portrait of Cannonball'
Tony Kofi (saxes); Andy Davies (trumpet)
Alex Webb (piano); Andy Cleyndert (bass)
Alfonso Vitale (drums); with guest vocalist
Deelee Dube
Tony Kofi fronts this loving celebration of the jazz giant
Julian ‘Cannonball’ Adderley, tracing his explosive
music from his first session as leader in 1955 through
work with Miles to the soul-jazz of the late 1960s.
“Kofi’s improvising has an arrestingly raw power”
The Guardian

*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

£15 (£6 students)

Friday 1 March 8pm

*

Tim Whitehead Quartet
Tim Whitehead (saxes); Jonathan Gee (piano)
Andy Hamill (bass); tbc (drums)
Tim, who needs no introduction to Riverhouse audiences, revisits
some of his personal standards together with a sprinkling of
original compositions. he is supported by Jonathan gee whose
matchless fluency and innovative creativity single him out as
one of the UK’s very best jazz pianists.
“Whitehead is one of the most creative, exciting and passionate sax
players in Europe and also one of the finest small group composers”
Ian Carr – Rough Guide to Jazz
*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Friday 29 March 8pm

£15 (£6 students)

*

Kate Williams Quintet
Kate Williams (piano); Gareth Lockrane (flutes)
Mike Outram (guitar); Jeremy Brown (bass)
David Ingamells (drums)
Kate makes a welcome return to Riverhouse with her
quintet. They will play a plethora of tunes, including jazz
standards, pieces by Bill evans and some of Kate's
colourful original compositions.
"Williams has a quality rare among jazz composers: a musical
vocabulary that's all her own" The Observer
*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)
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MORe MUsiC

JAzz AnD BeeR
Sunday 13 January 12.15pm

£8.50

Friday 11 January 8pm

Janine Johnson –
Confessions of a Soul Diva

Bob Dwyer’s Bix and Pieces
A lunchtime session of Traditional Jazz Music; featuring
- Foot tapping stomps - Classic blues - Rhythm & blues Ragtime - interesting vocals. All this with excellent
musicianship.The band is always well received when
performing at Jazz Clubs and Jazz Festivals throughout
the UK.

Sunday 3 February 12.15pm

£8.50

Dave Stradwick’s Sussex
Jazz Kings
Formed only a couple of years ago, the sussex
Jazz Kings have a well-deserved reputation in
the jazz world. Apart from being fine
musicians, they enjoy what they do - and
make sure that their audiences do as well!

Led by David Jones, who also leads the vode-o-do Orchestra, this is a traditional
Dixieland jazz band that plays the classics
from the great pioneers of ragtime and jazz as well as hits from the ‘Trad’ era.

Enrico Tomasso’s Riverboat
Shufflers
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here’s a band that breathes new life into the golden era
of jazz with the cream of the classic jazz players around
today. All masters of their craft creating new versions of
old gems. enrico on trumpet with Colin good, Piano;
Martin Wheatley, guitar; graham hughes, Trombone;
Richard White, Bass sax, Clarinet; and Trevor Whiting sax
and Clarinet with some sparkling vocals between them.

£14 (£12 concs)†

Melissa James

Elite Syncopation

Sunday 31 March 12.15pm

What are the ingredients that make a soul
diva? Come along and let Janine enlighten
you.
Riverhouse is excited to welcome back, soul
diva, Janine Johnson.
Accompanied by pianist emilio Merone, Janine
sings the songs that have shaped the careers of
divas past and present including shirley Bassey,
Aretha Franklin, Whitney houston, Chaka
Khan... The list goes on.
You have seen her ‘night of James Bond’ and
‘hits Of Whitney houston’. ‘Confessions of a soul Diva’ is her most intimate and personal
piece yet. Don't miss Janine's witty, sassy yet thought-provoking offering.

Saturday 26 January 12 noon and 8pm*

£8.50

Sunday 3 March 12.15pm

£15.50 (£13.50 concs)

£8.50

"Best current British blues singer i know." - The
words of BBC 6 Music's Tom Robinson. Melissa
James is, however, much more than a blues
singer. Appearing in Parliament to lead
Parliamentarians in a ‘Big sing’ of her song,
‘Live Again’, she is a singer with incredible
passion for her cause. The creation of her
project sing4sAne is testament to that. A
singing project which sees pop-up ‘Big sings’
appear in public spaces alongside anyone who wants to raise their voice in the name of
mental health, wellbeing and joy. her music which blends folk, gospel, jazz and life tales is
never without a big helping of soul.
Performing songs in an acoustic setting, Melissa returns to Riverhouse alongside her
pianist, Arthur Lea.
“James takes all of her musical loves ‘jazz, blues, soul, folk’ and wraps them up into songs that
achieve an astonishing array of moods and emotions." Jazzwise
“Melissa's vocals are sensitive, soulful and emotional..." Maverick

Saturday 26 January 12pm – 2.30pm
Explore your voice. A singing workshop with Melissa James.
Open to anyone aged 16 or over. To those who love to sing and feel they have a voice
and to those who fear singing and who might feel they have no voice. Melissa will
encourage you to explore sounds and rhythms which will lead to working on a song that
you can join with her on stage in performing later that evening.
Those wishing to attend the workshop without joining the performance are also welcome to do so.
*Workshop at 12 noon, performance at 8pm
†Tickets for Performance and singing workshop: £25. Tickets for singing workshop only: £20
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MORe MUsiC
*

BARn KiTChen

Friday 15 February 8pm

£15

An Evening with
Sing That Swing
Ruby, Kitty and Johnny invite you
to step back in time – to a time
when the likes of Frank, Dean,
sammy, Judy and ella were
singing their sweet melodies.
We are passionate about the
magic that we create. We're not
just singers - we are vibrant
characters who have stepped
right out of the 1950s to personally
entertain you and make the
evening go with a swing! Come
and celebrate st. valentine's with
us - are you prepared to be
swung?
*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Saturday 9 March 8pm
Molesing presents

An evening of music
inspired by the West End
with special West End star straight off
the back of Kinky Boots!
An eclectic musical evening of show tunes,
movie anthems and contemporary classics
featuring special guest Oliver Tompsett*, with
Lorraine Donaghey and Molesing Ladies’
Choir, accompanied by simon Pickering on
piano.
Oliver is one of theatre's
most desired male leads.
he has played leading
roles in ‘Mamma Mia’,
‘We Will Rock You!’,
‘Rock of Ages’,
‘Wicked’, ‘Kinky Boots’
and more. A relaxed
cabaret style evening,
not to be missed.
*subject to availability
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£14, £12 concs, £5 (U16)

Open every day 10am – 5pm

Welcome to the
Barn Kitchen
Run by vicky and a team of
baristas, The Barn Kitchen is open
7 days a week from 10am-5pm,
serving a range of delicious
breakfasts and brunches
between 10am-12 noon, and a
selection of light lunches and
homemade meals from 12-3pm.
We are also available to cater for
events, so please contact The
Barn Kitchen to discuss your needs
(details below). What’s
happening in The Barn Kitchen
this season? Well…

the barn

KITCHEN

Sunday Supper Club – Sun 31 Mar, 28 Apr
We will continue to hold our popular supper club. £10 per head for a light supper and
different entertainment every time!

Acoustic Music and Comedy
When winter draws in what better way to spend an evening than eating, drinking and
listening to great acoustic music and comedy. various dates, so check Riverhouse’s website
(details below).

Yoga Suppers – Sat 19 Jan, Thu 21 Feb, 21 Mar, 18 Apr
An hour of gentle yoga followed by a tasty vegetarian supper. This is a popular
event and we will be hosting more over the next few months.

Pre-Theatre Suppers
Look out for the knife and fork symbol in the listings which denotes performances
where you can order a delicious two course, pre-show meal in the café.

Catering for Events
The Barn Kitchen can cater for
your event. Whether you are
holding a large corporate event
or require a buffet for a wake,
party or
a christening, we have a range of
flexible
options to suit all occasions.
Pop into The Barn Kitchen for
more information on
any of these events and pick up a
leaflet or check
details and availability on Riverhouse’s website: www.riverhousebarn.co.uk
www.barnkitchenriverhouse.co.uk • thebarnkitchen@riverhousebarn.co.uk • 07391 628809
BARn KiTChen @ RiveRhOUse LTD - Company number: 10973710
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exhiBiTiOns

Gallery Opening Hours: 10am to 4pm every day

Thursday 3 – Sunday 27 January

Wednesday 30 January – Sunday 24 February

Free entry

Free entry

Jennie Tuffs presents

North by Southwest paintings from Scotland
and California
Jennie Tuffs is a Londoner, now working near
edinburgh. she pioneered the fine-art use of
her medium - unforgiving liquid acrylics - for
her portraits of flowers. These are recognised not least by botanists - for revealing the
essence of the flower. in her recent work the
focus has shifted to an emphasis on location
and sense of space.

Goldmark Posters Exhibition
Original Artists' Exhibition Posters Selling Show
We are delighted to offer for sale a range of Original
Artists’ exhibition Posters.
Many of the leading 20th century artists enjoyed
designing their own exhibition posters, often in the
form of original lithographs printed by some of the
great Parisian print ateliers such as the Mourlot Frères
studio.
While the poster, by nature, is ephemeral and mint
copies are rare, they remain a relatively
inexpensive way to buy original prints by artists like
Picasso and Matisse and are hugely flexible to
display, working in harmony with a broad range
of other artworks, styles, and interior settings.
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Jennie trained at st Martin’s school of Art, the
Accademia di Belle Arti, Florence, and
goldsmiths. she was commissioned by
London Underground for a series of posters
for the tube and is the featured artist for the
1980s and 1990s in London Transport
Museum’s current exhibition ‘Poster girls’,
celebrating the work of female artists for
London Transport. her work is collected
worldwide.
The originals for sale in the exhibition are also
available to order as full size limited edition
giclée prints.
www.jennietuffs.com
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exhiBiTiOns

Gallery Opening Hours: 10 – 4pm every day

Wednesday 27 February – Sunday 24 March

Wednesday 27 March – Sunday 21 April

Free entry

Free entry

Marc Chagall
Original Artist’s Prints
Selling Show
We are delighted to offer for sale, a range
of prints by Marc Chagall.
Chagall was born in vitebsk, Russia in 1887.
After studying in st Petersburg he went to
Paris where he befriended the avant-garde
circle of artists. in 1917 he returned to his
native vitebsk where he was made Director
and Commissar of Fine Art. however, his
fantasy-based work irked the conservative
authorities so he left for Moscow to design
for the new Jewish Theatre.
Returning to Paris in 1923 he met the art
dealer vollard for whom he illustrated
‘gogol’s Dead souls’ and ‘The Fables of La
Fontaine’. Between 1941-47 he moved between occupied France and the UsA,
eventually settling near nice. Chagall was a prolific artist, his work reminiscent of Jewish
life, bible stories and of the folklore from his early years in Russia. he died in 1985.
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Andrew Crummy
An exhibition by artist Andrew Crummy, who
designed The Mount Felix Tapestry.
The exhibition will feature a range of his paintings,
sculptures, drawings and prints, including some of his
original sketches for The Mount Felix Tapestry, as well
as some of his sunset paintings.
he will also be launching part of his new ‘Cancer
Tapestry’ project.
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CLAsses FOR ChiLDRen

£70 (10 weeks)

Thursday 4 – 5pm, 5 – 6pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 14 January 2019.
Email education@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.
Once a Riverhouse course has begun, we will only consider refund requests in exceptional
personal or family circumstances. if, however, you need to withdraw from a course before
it begins, we will process refund requests as follows:
• if the request is made more than eight weeks before the course starts, a full refund will
be returned.
• if the request is made less than eight weeks and more than one week before the
course starts, a full refund less a £20 cancellation fee will be returned.
• no refunds will be made if you withdraw from a course less than seven days before
the start.

£90* (10 weeks)

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

After School Art Club
tutors: Corinne Manches, Claire
Sabri, Imogen Andrews, Sophie
Boyce

Monday 4.30 – 6pm
(8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 4 – 5.30pm
(8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 5.45 – 7.15pm
(10+ years)
Wednesday 4 – 5.30pm
(5 – 7 years)

Barnarmy –
Street Dance
tutor: Tony Denton

(8+ years)
4 – 5pm (Beginners);
5 – 6pm (Intermediate)
Learn the moves
associated with
streetdance. For the last
four years, our group has
performed at the Rose
Theatre, Kingston, as part
of the international Youth
Arts Festival. The class is led
by Tony Denton, a
professional
choreographer and
dancer who has worked
with Ashley Banjo (Diversity) and ‘Chris and Wes’ (winners of sky 1’s ‘got to Dance’ 2011).

Saturday 19 Jan, 2, 16 Feb, 2, 16*, 30 Mar

£7.50 (£45 termly)†

Fun and inspiring for children
from 5 years old. Our art club
students use a variety of media
including paint, print, charcoal,
pastels, felt tips and clay,
resulting in great works of art! A
variety of subjects is covered
such as portraits, still-life and animals using inspiration from the greats like Klimt, van gogh
and Matisse.
*some projects will require a contribution.

Monday 5.30 –6.45pm, 6.45 – 8pm

£100 (10 weeks)

Monkey Theatre – Create a Scene!
tutor: Jo Humphries

5.30 – 6.45pm (7 – 11 years),
6.45 – 8pm (12 – 16 years
Learn how to act on stage, invent a drama and perform! Build your confidence and take
part in regular showcase (show off!) presentations. Following the LAMDA (London
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art: www.lamda.org.uk) syllabus, you can take their
graded exams or just come along and enjoy. either way you will be learning life skills now
and for the future. go on, be dramatic! Come to a free trial session (pay if you stay).
Contact johumphries@gmail.com / 01932 248115 / 07765 196228
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Saturday Art Club
tutor: Anett Black

10 – 11.15am (5 – 7 years);
11.30am – 1pm (8 – 11 years)
Purse-friendly art club which encourages children
to interpret into an art form what they have seen and been inspired by, through the
changing exhibitions in our Robert Phillips gallery. each session begins with viewing the
exhibition together, discussion about the pieces, and when possible, students are able to
meet the artist(s). After this, students work in the studio on their own creative responses
and in doing so experience handling different materials and learn various techniques
throughout the year.
*Field trip to surrey Contemporary Arts Fair, sandown
†£7.50 drop in (£45 term and secures a place)
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CLAsses FOR ADULTs

Monday 8.30 – 10.30pm, Tuesday 8.30 – 10pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 14 January 2019.
Email education@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

£132 (12 weeks)

Alter Ego Drama for Adults
tutor: Caroline Dooley

Once a Riverhouse course has begun, we will only consider refund requests in exceptional
personal or family circumstances. if, however, you need to withdraw from a course before
it begins, we will process refund requests as follows:
• if the request is made more than eight weeks before the course starts, a full refund will
be returned.
• if the request is made less than eight weeks and more than one week before the
course starts, a full refund less a £20 cancellation fee will be returned.
• no refunds will be made if you withdraw from a course less than seven days before
the start.

Monday 10am – 12noon; Friday 10am – 12noon

£150* (12 weeks)

Jewellery Making
Come and learn the basic skills of jewellery making and complete your very own design.
Under sarah’s guidance each student will have the opportunity to design and create a
unique piece of jewellery.
Email: sarahlevy37@yahoo.com
*tools provided, but materials will be extra

Monday 1 – 3pm

Price*

NEW

Chalk Paint and Paint
Effects
tutor: Jackie Holmes
Repurpose and completely transform
small items with chalk paint. The course
will consider the basics of chalk paint
and why it is so wonderfully versatile. We
will then use a number of techniques,
such as distressing, dry brushing, layering
and using materials other than wood to
enhance the original item. All materials
will be provided, but please bring an
apron to protect your clothes.
*Contact Jackie for more info: 07961
931346 jackie.holmes@hotmail.com

£95/£135/£170* (10 weeks)

Enamelling
Learn to fuse glass to copper and explore the wonderful colours and effects achieved
through the process of enamelling! A variety of techniques are practised throughout the year.
*£95 (2 hours); £135 (3 hours); £170 (4 hours)

Tuesday 5.15 – 6.15pm, 6.30 – 7.30pm

£85 (10 weeks)*

Dance Happy – Adult Ballet Class
tutor: Jo Freeman

DANC
DANCE
CEE HAPPY
C
HAP
PPY
PY
Y

excellent for improving core strength, posture and confidence. The
classes begin with a barre workout and whilst some technique is
tackled, the main focus is on the joy of movement and musicality.
Call Jo: 07747 592266 or email: jo@dancehappy.co.uk
*£85 (10 weeks), or £10 per session

Tuesday 7 – 10pm

Price*

Healing Through Writing

NEW

Using commonplace notebooks, you'll learn how to apply Orwell's rules of clear writing,
experiment with different forms including haiku, start to more closely observe the world
around you and pay mindful attention to the here and now. silent disco will be
strategically used, as will eno's Oblique strategies. You can produce a final piece for
professional editing at the course end.
*Contact Jackie for more info: 07961 931346 jackie.holmes@hotmail.com

£12 per class or 5 classes for £50

tutor: Usha Rignall
The Mother’s Journey – a pregnancy class suitable for expectant
mothers who have reached the twelve week mark. A chance to come
together, be on the journey into motherhood together, and practise a
yoga class using kundalini yoga and meditation.
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Tuesday 9.30am – 2.30pm

tutor: Jackie Holmes

Yoga

info@aarushiyoga.com

sTART DATe Monday 7 and Tuesday 8 January

tutor: Bonnie Mackintosh

tutor: Sarah Levy

Monday 1 – 2.15pm

Develop acting and performance skills, tap into your dramatic creativity and unleash
your Alter ego! Through drama games, improvisation and devising exercises, the
workshop-style sessions will give you the freedom to explore the process of making drama
without the pressure of being in a production. new numbers can join at any stage of the
term following a free taster session. no experience necessary, just enthusiasm and energy!
Contact: 07956 421804 / enquiries@drama4adults.com / www.drama4adults.com

Wednesday 12.30 – 2.30pm

£90 (10 weeks)

Creative Stitch and Textiles
tutor: Claire Grahame
This is a relaxed and friendly course. it offers a combination of techniques such as batik,
felting and machine sewing along with more traditional hand embroidery.
Our focus this term will be based around memories to produce a unique piece of art. We will
be approaching this with paint, colour, thread, fibres and fabric.
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CLAsses FOR ADULTs

Thursday 3 Jan, 7 Feb, 7 Mar, 4 Apr 7.45 – 9.15pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 14 January 2019.
Email education@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

£5 per session

Riverhouse Readers
facilitators: Rosie Boden & Val Woolford

Wednesday* 8 – 9.30pm

£13 per session or £90 per term

Mama Vox (Ladies singing ensemble)
Come and join this fun, inspiring and relaxed approach to singing and
develop your skills while rehearsing towards occasional performances!
Led by musical director Janet shell, accompanied by Camilla Jeppeson on piano.
*Not every Wednesday so contact Janet on 07730 409648 for more info or email
janetshell@talktalk.net

£125* (5 weeks)

Thursday 10am – 1pm

Life Drawing

Mull over the Riverhouse Readers’ book of the month. Check the website for future reads.
Email valwoolford@aol.com for more info.

Saturday 12, 26 Jan; 9, 23 Feb; 9, 23 Mar 1.30 – 3pm

Photography for Beginners
tutor: Astrid McGechan
The six sessions will cover the basics of photography, such as rules of composition, shutter
speed, aperture, depth of field and the characteristics of light, and of course the setup of
your camera. Between sessions you have time to practise what you learn with support
available throughout. Course material will be provided.

Saturday 12, 26 Jan; 9, 23 Feb; 9, 23 Mar 10am – 12.30pm

tutor: Corinne Manches
Corinne is an established art tutor at Riverhouse. her career in the creative arts is multidisciplined. in this class, Corinne will explore appropriate techniques and develop your
skills to the max in the art of life drawing. All abilities welcome, group is small and the
setting intimate.
Call: 07767 403722 or email: crmanches@yahoo.co.uk
*excluding materials and model fees

Thursday 6.15 – 7.45pm or 8 – 9.30pm

£65 (6 weeks)

Woodcarvers

£6*
*£6 per session

co-ordinator: Robert Mann
Join our friendly, informal group. We don’t have a tutor so we all ‘chip’ in to help each
other. You can attempt any project you wish – the only limitations are the tools we have, the
size of wood and your imagination. some wood is available, but it would be better if you
brought your own. Lime is an excellent wood to carve, but an old post can be just as good.

£90* (10 weeks)

Creative Drawing
tutors: Claire Grahame / Melanie Paice
Our creative drawing courses are open to all levels of
experience and will encourage you to release your
creative energy. The focus will be on relaxing and enjoying
art. You will be supported and encouraged to use a range
of methods and techniques in a sociable and friendly
class.
* Basic materials only provided

Thursday 10, 24 Jan; 14, 28 Feb; 14, 28 Mar; 11, 25 Apr 7.45 – 9.15pm £30*

Riverhouse Writers
tutor: Val Woolford
Join The Riverhouse Writers for a fortnightly writing workshop with a friendly, supportive
group to improve your word power and get your work in print!
Email valwoolford@aol.com for more info.
£30 per term or £6 per session
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sPOnsORs AnD PARTneRs
Riverhouse thanks all our sponsors and partners. We are exploring more ways that we can
work together with local businesses and charities. Please call us on 01932 254198.

FRienDs AnD vOLUnTeeRs
We have lots planned for the post holiday season!
We are currently planning some fundraising activities
for this year, so look out for details of our arts themed
quiz night, bridge afternoons, auction of promises and
other events. If you have any other suggestions or
ideas for fundraising activities and events at
Riverhouse, we would love to hear from you.
Before we know it, spring will be here and we will need
trowels and gardening gloves at the ready, for our gardening day. For those who
would like to volunteer, we will send out details once we confirm dates.

Patrons - Dame Julie Andrews, nicola Benedetti MBe, Bernard Cribbins OBe, hannah
gordon, Andy Parsons.

Barn Angels
Friends of Riverhouse are grateful to the following for becoming Barn Angels helping
the revenue funding of Riverhouse.
Angels
Andrew and Beryl gray
Mr and Mrs i Thomas
Lennie and gillian hoffmann
sir John and Lady Ashworth
Bernard Day
Peter and Jill Witham
helen and eric Richardson
Fiona and Peter hare
Mark Payne
Richard and Lucinda hay
elizabeth stheeman
+ anonymous donors

Archangels
Ted greeno
Marlene hermans
Terry and John heller
Ann and Mike Bowtell
Overstall Charitable Trust

Guardian Angels
Paul and Wendy Reardon
Jim and heather gordon
Margaret Wheeler
Peter and Pamela scott
holms and Christine Carlile
+ anonymous donors
if you would like to join the Angelic Community, please contact susan segal at
susansegal4@gmail.com or on 07977 504679
Angels contribute £200 for three years;
Guardian Angels £350; and
Archangels £500

As always, thank you for your continued support and we look forward to seeing you at
Riverhouse soon.
Kellie Scott, Chair of Friends of Riverhouse

Friends of Riverhouse
Subscription £15 per household

Cheques should be made payable to:
Friends of Riverhouse
and sent to:
The Friends’ Secretary, Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre
Manor Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF
Friends of Riverhouse (charity number 1009912)

Title ...................................... Forename(s) ......................................................................................................
Surname ............................................................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................................................................
........................................................ Postcode ................................................................................................
Telephone .........................................................................................................................................................
Email .................................................................................................................................................................

I would be interested in volunteering at Riverhouse
(please tick)
Gift Aid - I'm happy for my charity where applicable to reclaim Gift Aid on any future
donation. I am a UK taxpayer.
(please tick)

Signature ...........................................................................................................................................................
Date ..................................................................................................................................................................
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